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she can bore a hole in a mop-handle 
and so give Bridget a chance to hang 
up that useful implement instead of 
tossing it out into the woodshed to 
mold and mildew. She can glue the 
broken Chairback and put a needed 
screw into the kitchen table and stop
its uneasy wabbling ; and she has been hurt ?”
^7tnheAh^7olfedCTru^ndXdirdnot 4 nndTou Ш plot

go up like a rocket every time ÿou nuit Unir Vlelnr.v over Tliele d °.„p n a“other attempt at
looked at it—and ahe did it without Would-Be lieairuyee — Wifely «'«a.»- "But let
breaking any commandment, either, lull®* Kejerird. - a -a , J-_____  ... . ...

SJ”1* al* these tools must There was nothing in Mr. Bowser’s Fifteen attempts ”n murder me in one 
be kept sacredly to yourself, or when , , ,. vflor mPrs en murner me in one
the time to use them bornes they will ^meaner during d.nner to lead Mrs. -veari and now the end has come !"
be among the things that were. Bowser to suspect he had any partie- | “™г, I ... , . . . , . .

There ie unlimited comfort to the ular scheme on hand for the evening, „n(j ,,dfh W'i^tr "v V*h,''"tVh
ЇЬО“ tour‘b,re ™Q,a NttU r°°m °f ЇҐ wama'"toeuse riJh?* where^h! bUt 8сагсеІУ hnd they «ol aeatpd in his lefi and Mrs! îCse'r andThe cook
Caught in W smoky chimneys and can be sure of it the mfnute she wants the Гагоі1У r00m when he cleared his withdrew and left him alone with the

the city’s noisy calls ; ; it. No direful uncertainty, no doubt- throat and gravely observed :
The heart may rest awhile, and the j ful questioning, no having to run all ” Mrs. Bowser, how many times do

soul may be alone, ,, І °T.e,f the place and ask everybody, you suppose we have faced death with- WHY DO WE DO IT 1
If yet one has a corner just to call I Where did you put that screwdriv-1 . .. , . .

one’s own, er ?’ and of course receive the indig- j aat euc montbe f It ie surprising what a number of
і nant answc-, ’’Screwdriver ? I haven't Why, what do you mean?” she ex- ..... ,hi . Hh

j The busy world is beckoning and lures j iiad yov- screwdriver.” I claimed, in alarm. , *tnu 1D®
ua away, You want a box to keep your tools i j mea0 tt,at xve j,ave jjeen preserv- tne leue°n-

And life seems all to-morrow, though in, and you want a lock on it, and you , ....... , .... Why, for instance, do widow» wear
’tie leaving ua to-day ; ! had better keep it locked and keep the ed ab,out forty tlmee over’ and tbat care? Perhapa you may sav because

But there’s nothing half so rare, in ] key in your own possession. miracles have been wrought in our fa- . . .
the golden days to come, You may pound your thumb, and vor. We are stive when we ought to ~ em loo* pretty and in-

As a little roof, a low root, that we , knock the skin from your knuckles, have been dead. Every day and hour, tereetm«- But the real reason ie that
call Home. : and saw into the cuticle now and then, . ... . .... _/ . ..... when the Roman» were in England they. ... . at first, but If you, persevere you will ^or the ‘ast half-year we have stood the(r hea<u M a mourn#

there is nothing half so precious in soon learn to avoid accidents of this і taae to face with the grim mons- ing. Of course, a woman couldn't let 
the wide world and free j kind ; and there will be an immense 1 ter.” ! he reel! be seen with a bald head, so

TiomYo vou'arid^me—-€аГ ^ | ГГ0 °£ "at|«,action in being able •' 1-І can't believe it 1” she gasped. »he made herself a pretty cap. And
close to you and me— to do these little necessary jobs, in- . . . _ _ now, though the neceaaity of weanmt

Oh, when the dream ie broken, and a- dependent ly of that man otvours, who ' erhaps not not even when your ц has passed away the oap remains 
w wandering we roam. ' always has some awfully pressing bus- husband says It, but it is the truth, Why do we have bowa on the left
welt find no other Shelter like і ne i meas to attend to when you want a nevertheless. We have been in dan- aide of our bate ? In olden times when

one called Home. spring put on the window or a hook ot tVDhoid (ever SDinal menimtitia ™en were much in the open air and
put up in the closet—Kata Thorn. , ’ . , , ’ hate couldn’t be bought for halt adol-

consumption, paralysis, and a dozen ^ it wae the ha^lt t„ tle a ЮГ(1
other fatal diseases, and all through around the crown and let the ends
our own carelessness, I can hardly fall on the left aide to be grasped
conceive how we have escaped. on the arising of a squall. They fell

"But what is it-why don’t you tel. tt^iefT h^, ЙЗД

me ‘ usually being more usefully engaged.
” When was our cellar whitewashed Later on the end got to be tied in a 

last?’’ he asked in a voice hardly above bow, and later still they became uee- 
„ whisuer less ; yet the bow has remained, and

„ ’, . ., will probably remain till the next de-
Why, about a year ago, 1 guess. luge or something of th^t sort.

” Our cellar was whitewashed for Why are belle tolled for the dead? 
sanitary reasons. The idea was to kill This bag become so familiar a practice 
germs and mlcrjbea. After six months that a funeral without It would ap-
whitewash loses its strength and ' P®ar unchristian. Yet the reason is whitewash loses its strength, and quite barbarous. Bells were tolled long
germs and microbes will frisk over it | aigo, when people were being buried, 
and actually feed upon it. For six I in order to frighten away the evilepir- 
months then, we have had no protec-1 it* who lived in the air.
tion from the shafts of the fell des- J***, dt> fair *adif? break ? t-oUle

of wine on the ship they are christen
ing ? Merely another survival of bar
baric custom. In the days of sacrifice 
to the gode it wa* customary to get 
some poor victim when a boat was be
ing launched, and to cut hie throat 
over the prow, so tha,t hie blood bap
tized it.

Why are dignitariee deafened by 
ealute when the visit a foreign port ? 
It eeeme a curious sort of welcome this 
firing off of guns, but it seems the 
custom arose in a very reasonable way. 
Originally a town or a warship fired 
off their guns on the approach of im
portant and friendly strangers to 
show that they had such faith in the 
visitors’ peaceful intentions they didn't 
think it necessary to keep their guns 
Loaded.

Why do we sometimes throw a shoe 
after a bride ? The reason is not very 
complimentary. From of old it has been 
the habit of mothers to chastise their 
children with a shoe. Hence the cus
tom arose of the father of the bride 
making a present to the bridegroom 
of a shoe, as a sign that it was to be 
his right to keep her in order.

A long minute went by before Mr. 
Bowser could get out a word. Then he 
slowly replied : «

“ Woman, I understand 1 You sneak* 
ed down here and kicked the chair 

under me, but I am still alive!” 
Don’t talk nonsense !
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Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to ordvi.

BAND AND SCROLLSAWINf
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. H.

HOME.
It is good to have a corner just to call 

j one’s own,
і Though it be a nest in branches by 

the. west winds blown ;
Though it be a crooked window under 

mossy eaves,
Known but to darting swallows and 

to autumn’s drifting leaves.

:
m The subscriber is prepared to Furnish 

«tone for building and other purposes.
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! Fame may be awaiting us, and glory 
on the vray,

■ But the humble things, the sweet ! 
і things, are ours every day ; 
j And for loss or for gain, there is no- ' 

thing can atone,
Like a heart and a corner just to call 

one’s own !

Homan & Paddington
SHIP ВШШ Ш СОННІМ 

MERCHANTS.
Mark You !LATE T SUBMARINE BOAT.

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefor,* 
produce the

! A Slitp for Hhlrli llie Inventor І'ІлІШч 
«real Thing і.

The latest submarine boat is the in-pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 
Coal

1*9 BROAD STREET,
Cor. South Street, '

Correspondence end Consignments 
Solicited.

vention of James F. Buckley, of-Haver- 
| bill, Mass. It is a rotary concern, the 

A great many people injure their j entire boat whirling round and round 
! еУез by reading or working with a ; on a central axis, like several others 

poor light. Kerosene lamps should j that have been described in the 
! give a clear steady light and emit no : papers within the last two or three 

odor. There are so many styles and j years. The inventor claims about ev- 
aizes of lamps that it is not a diffi- erything for it that other inventors 
cult matter to find just what is want- j claim for their boats, and 
ed in that line. A medium sized lamp j more. The following description 
is preferable to a very large or very j shows it as its inventor sees it:- 
smaLl one for general use, and a glass

CARE OF LAMPS....

Best Photographs.THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
NEW YORK

Е/ news-
Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every 
time.

.

DBS. O. J. & H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by the ese 
of Nitrous Oxide Goa or other Anaeo- 
tbetica.

Artificial Teeth let ie Gold. Rubber and 
Special attention riven to the 

preservation end regulating of the natural 
teethe

Alio Crown nod Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone New $j.

In Newcastle opposite Square, near J. 
a. Kethra’s Barber Shop. Telephone New6

E' ’ KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

-IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

a littlek

troyer. The malignant germa and mi
crobes—”

” I’ll get a colored man to-morrow,” 
she interrupted, “ though I don’t think 
there is any danger. There are thou
sands of cellars which are never white
washed.’” '

'* There will be no need of the serv
ices of a colored man, Mrs. Bowser. I 
don’t propose to pay a man $10 to come 
here and skim over the walls in an 
hour.”

” But you—you don't mean that you 
will do it yourself ?”

” That’s exactly what I mean. I have 
a pail of whitewash and a brush at 
the back door. It will not only be 
healthful exercise, but inhaling the 
smell will do me good. I don’t propose 
to leave a thousand microbes behind in 
some corner.” '

It is in form a long cylinder taper- 
bowl is better then a metal one, for I ing to a point at each end. Around 
there is little

M. B.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.I danger or running it j the outside runs two fins spirally, 
over when it is being filled. Some j much like a corkscrew, so that when 
lamps have an opening near the cen- j the boat moves through the water it 
ter on top so the burner need not be j whirls, and this, it is said, increases 
removed for filling. Be sure tlhe ; the speed, on the principle of a rifled 

j wick fits, and do not sew or pin the j projectile, 
new wick t? the old one. The wick ! To counteract

Come and See Us.

Mersereau's Photo Room?
Water Str' -ft, Chatham.a

Miller ’ s Foundry & Maehin e Works ! WOOD GOODS !the inconvience to 
acts as a sort of pump, and there the occupants of alternately standing 
should be nothing to disturb the flow 1 on their feet and on their heads as it 

: Of ОІ1.Furnaces! Furnaces ! ! tail standard lamps in . revolves, a square chamber hanging 
such common use at present are dan- j on pivotal bearings at each end 
gérons unless the nase is bolted to the сирієм the interior. This will remain 
floor. upright no matter how fast the out-

Having secured a lamp that is sat- ; shell is whirling. The chamber 
isfactory, a little intelligent care will 1 contains the crew, the electric bat- 
enable you to secure good results from ‘ te£J* torpedoes and other equipments, 
them. Fill the bowl with oil every j . steering is done by one of three 
morning if it has been used the night • oistinct movements, which either end 
before and clean the flues until they °as "'hen used as the stern. Another 
are bright and shining. Trim the ' mojement allows, the hull to rotate, 
wick daily, cutting the charred por- ®-third drives the small propel-
tion off with sharp scissors, even with , wheu the boat moves on the sur- 
the top of the tube. The burners are і IaJ® °? the water, 
apt to become gummy and clogged, I he inclination is changed by a mov- 
and cannot give a good light while in ahle ballast truck, so that ithe-boat 
that condition. Put them in a strong maJ on the surface, dive or run 
soa>p suds once a week, and boil them ? і УчУ10 su5*ace &t A power-
ten or fifteen minutes. Polish with *u . can run out at either end 
dry flannel, and it will be like a new ! and forced against the sides of wood- 
burner. Keep the wick turned low pn merchantmen.
when not lighted to prevent the oil I having the entire boat
from oozing out over the top. In ' ?n.e É?reat propeller is to reduce the 

, putting out the light, do not blow j fг19^іоп, and in this case the friction, 
down the chimney. Turn the light 18 said, rather assists than retards 
down and blow across the top. I movement when under water. Reser-

Б. J. C. 1 voirs of compressed air and storage 
і batteries make the interior comfort- 

. able, and the absence of a motor re- 
School Blackboard Faint. NEEDS OF A GOOD HOUSEKEEPER, j pairing fuel does away with high tem-
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing. | perature.
Graining Colors, all kinds. | « У°и are a housekeeper, and if you
Graining Combe, Dry Colors, all shades. deaire to BaTe youraelf many 8tePe and
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Goltl Paint. , much vexation of spirit, you want to
Stains, Wslnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints ; have certa‘n toola a'ways where you 

Weather and Waterproof. | wiU know where to find them.
Kalsominc, all shades. і In the brst place’ you want a bam-
7 bh s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure. ! mer a‘waya at your command. Not
1 “ Turpentine. a family hammer, which everybody
luO Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints. ! about tbe bome uaee ^ droI* wbere
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil. 1 nobody can tmd “• Your hammer.
Reidy-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 percent. Iron. to ba serviceable, must be your own
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron. j especial property, and you want to
Paint and White Wash Brual.es. ' j <?uard * aa carefully ae you do your
Varnishbs, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil j diamond rin*' 8,86 !t win not be апУ-

I where in particular when it is want-

TheRITCHIE M4IARF, CHATHAM, N.B.
I Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Onr Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial; being noted throughout the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.

WE MANUFACTURE 8t HAVE
For SaleWeed er Goal which I can furnish 

at Reasonable Prices.
oc-

STOVE8
COOKING, NALL AND PARLOR j 

STOVES at low prices.

Paling
Box-8hooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing

■e ; jvTUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order 
Onr Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels np to 100 Tons. 

Repairs effected with quick dispatch.
іS ■

PUMPS! PUMPS ! ! “ Mr. Bowser, please leave this job 
to some one else,” she pleaded in herSinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers ill 

very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all o 
the best stock, which I will sell low fo? 
cash.

tenderest tones. "If you go to daub-
!net%ub?ed BndhlBW,hiUWanhto,0mel Î’B COOKING A HUSBAND.
hire a man to-morrow and see that it In selecting your husband you should I
is well done.” not be guided, by the silvery appear- figWIl SüPUfifl 8І1ІІШІЙЯ

How’ll I lay it to you !" sharply anoe as buying mackerel, or by the * ° 1
demanded Mr. Bowser. . .

" 1-І don’t know, but you will.’’ golden tint, aa if you wanted salmon.
“ That’s all bosh I” I never lay any- Be sure to «elect him you. self, as 

thing to you. I shall get into a suit tastes differ. Don't go shopping for 
of old clothes and proceed to white- hijm M the beat are alwaye brought 
wash. Nothing will happen, except , ’ , ' 4
that our lives will be rendered more to У0111, door-
safe for the next six months.” When bought tie hum in the aauce-

Mre. Bowser groaned and turned pan with a strong cord called Com
away. Mr. Bowser would have begun ^ n„i_the job even with both legs broken, for^’ as tbe bmd oal,led Dut^ Ie apt 
and she knew that argument would he week. Husbands sometimes fly 
be thrown away. In a quarter of an out of the saucepan and become burn- 

The latest society amusement for ^'ca^or"boule'.^ToVo'ointment «d a=d ruaty on the edge» since, like

and a strip of adhesive plaster and 
made ready for what might happen.
Mr. Bowser felt elated as he sniffed Make a clear, strong, steady fire out 
at the whitewash. He thought he de- of Love, Neatness and Cheerfulness, 
tected traces of a herd of microbes on I Set Mm as near this as seems to agree 
the walls, and there was a grim sat- with him. If he sputters and fizzles 
isfaction in his soul at the thought don't be anxious. Some husbands do 
of swiping them out of existence. His this until they are quite done, 
heart being in his work, he put on Add a little sugar In the form of 
the dope with vigorous hand, and was Kisses, but no vinegar or pepper; A 
just applying his third brushful when little spice improves husbands, but it 
there was a sputter and a spatter and must be used with judgment, 
he dropped his brush with a whoop. Don't stick any sharp instrument j 
He had got a dose of the mixture in into him to see if he is becoming ten- 
his right eye, With that optic squint- der. Stir him gently, watching the 
ed up until it raised the end of his wlhile lest he should lie too close to 
nose, and the other blinking like a 
blind horse, be groped his way into 
the laundry and applied cold water.
He hoped to get through with it with
out a call from Mrs. Bowser, but the 
smart was still lifting his heels off 
the floor when she came down and ob
served :*

“ Did you call me, Mr. Bowser ?”
“ No, I didn’t call you, and you 

know I didn’t !” he shouted in reply.
" It’s mighty funny that you have to 
poke your nose everywhere 1 When I 
want you I’ll let you know.”

" But didn’t you whoop?”
" If I did, that was my own busi

ness. I think I can whoop in my own 
cellar if I take a notion, A microbe 
flew into my eye and I'm getting it 
out.”

She left him, and after a long ten 
minutes he got enough of the lime 
out of bis eye to enable him to open 
it again. His bald crown and face had 
been thickly spattered, but he was not 
discouraged. He thought it would be 
a better plan to begin overhead, and 
work gently until he had got the hang 
of the thing. He carried two old 
chairs out of the laundry and placed 
them in position, and standing, on one 
and placing the pail on the other, he 
went to work again. Confidence came 
to his heart as five minutes slipped 
away and no tragedy occurred, 
had a smooth brick wall to work at, : 
and as he saw it begin to whiten un- j 
der his brush, he felt something of the 
pride of a born artist. In five min
utes more he might have made himself 
believe that he was touching up a land
scape in the Adirondack» had he not 
made a long reach with his brush to 
overtake a bug which was headed for 
safety. The rickety chair on which he 

standing made that an excuse for 
wabbling about and breaking down and 
when Mr. Bowser fell, it w.s, of course, 
eminently proper to lake the other 
chair with him. It was more than a 
whoop this time. It was a yell which 
lifted Mrs. Bowser out of her chair 
and made the cook knock a nose off 
я pitcher, and the crash which follow
ed made the sashes rattle. When Mrs.
Bowser got down cellar she found a 
pail of whitewash, two broken chairs 
and a whitewash brush, and Mr. Bow
ser all mixed up on the cement floor, 
but Mr. Bowser was not dead. The 
contents of the pail had soaked him, 
from head to foot, and having struck 
the back of his head on the hard floor, 
he was dazed and flighty. With the 
assist once of the cook he was pulled 
to the wall and propped up, and a few 
sniffs of the camphor brought him out 
of the fog. Then Mrs. Bowser tender
ly inquired :

"How did it happen, dear ? Did the 
microbes suddenly nttnrk you?”

Paints, Oils, Varnishes anil HardwareA. C. McLean, Chatham.
Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

•roof
TH0S. W. FLEET, 

Nelson.
IMPROVED PREMISES nd. .ter;eatbex*

THE BEST EVER MADE...,ust arrived and on Sale at

. Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades. 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., Ac.

—THE-WOMEN FENCERS IN BERLIN.

Medical - Halllobsters and oysters, you have to cook 
them alive.

tbe ladies in Berlin, Germany, is fenc
ing. The scene of their activity in 
this direction is the aristocratic Ber
liner Fechtklub, situated in a fine 
large hall on Prince Louis Ferdinand 
street. This club was founded only 
5 y ears ago and at first saw many vicis
situdes, but the Kaiser’s marked in
terest in military sports and encour
agement of such enterprises has done 
much to make the club a success.

Its membership is drawn almost en
tirely from court circles, offering, as 
it does, an interesting variation from 
staid court functions. The introduc
tion of the ladies is the latest im
provement in the club arrangements. 
Here they come frequently to practise 
with the foils, especially in the morn
ings, when the men are not around. 
Some of the members of the gentler 
sex have become experts at fencing, 
which is not neaa'ly so easy as it ap
pears, and find that their health is 
greatly improved by the good exercise 
which it affords. The teachers are 
highly pleased with the progress of 
their lady pupils, and say* that many 
of them will soon be able to hold their

BATH CLOVES 
And BlITTS

> P O N Gr E S
Also a choice lot of 

IS GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

R. Flanagan A Beautiful Line of .

Toilet Soaps
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM j Finixh, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.

Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Нзгее Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nul 

stone Fixtures.

Five Cents to One Dollar pe. 
Cake

ed. And you cannot afford to search 
all over the house, or the farm, as 
the case may be, and spend a dollar’s 
worth of valuable time and two dol
lars' worth of energy, and lose your 
temper into the bargain, hunting for 
a fifty-cent hammer. A hammer is 
invariably lost when you are in a hur
ry for it. Your husband has had it, 
or the boys have had it, or the girl 
wanted to drive a nail up somewhere, 
and each and all of them solemnly pro- 

| test that they haven’t seen it, and 
didn't know there was such a thing 
as a hammer in existence.

: om

the saucepan and so become taste
less.

You cannot fail to know when he 
ia done. If thus treated you will find 
him very digestible, agreeing nicely 
with you and. the children.

Just Arrived
—AT—

flackenzie’s Medical Hall
ж*

CHATHAM, N.U.BITS OF FEMININITY.
Fringes are the fad of the hour 

with English women.
Corsages are cut in front like stays 

' with a Louis XV. yoke.
The newest skirts are entirely with

out lining and worn over silk skirts 
with frills.

The latest fad in neckties is the long 
band of silk gauze which passes twice 
round the throat and terminates in 
front in two bows and long ends.

The double turned-down linen col
lar prevails just now for men and wo
men.

Fetching neck bands of white velvet 
with applications of heavy guipure 
lace are being worn.

Stitched bands are much used in 
trimming tailor frocks and should be 
lighter in color than the habit cloth.

The lace shawls that have pasted 
through one or more generations are 
now being used in tbe beautiful lace 
frocks that fashion decrees.

Є5 uts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones,

White Mountain Ioe Cream Freezers, $1-90 Clothes Wringers, i 
$2-60- Daisy Churns, $3 75

Grind-

HeadquartersThe undermentioned advantages are 
? claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles.

іst—That from the peculiar construction 
" of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 

sight, rendering frequent changes un
and—?hat they confer ж brilliancy and 

distinctness of vision, wifh an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

yd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured es pec 

W ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bakdou’s improved patent method, and is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are 
_Л, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of tbe finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect fan every respect 

TWlfiK evenings are here and you will 
тиЛуШг of good glasses, so come to 
«be MeAcal HaU and be property fitted er

J. Ь. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24. 1898.

Cart and Waggon AxIps, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales
Weigh Beams Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse wbe°rue yo7^n ‘w “you/hand on* U 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 36 Smglç and at a moment’s notice. 3crews are al-
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns. ; ways getting loose, and a little turn own wUih 0f the ma|e members

; with a fifteen-cent screwdriver will ^ t^e сіиь.
і oftentimes save a five-dollar carpen- xhe privileges are, of course, extend- 
j ter s job, if the turn is given at the e(j to none but the wives and daugb- 
proper time. tens of members of this club, and as

You want a good, strong awl that jg a moat exclusive organization,
I ?an be depended upon to make a hole none but tihe leaders of art and fash- 

m leather, or any other hard sub- |on ftre admitted. The walls of the 
stance, and a pair of shears that will fencing ball are hung with rapiers and 
cut oil cloth and pasteboard, and a 8Words of various kinds, with fencing 
gimlet, and a pair of pincers, and a ma8be and the other paraphernalia 
small handsaw, and a chisel, and sev- neCessary for the sport, 
eral papers of assorted tacks and some Lockers are provided for the men 
large and small nails and screws. and women, in which they keep their 

A woman, if she will set herself «'figbitng clothes,” the apartment and 
! about it, can do a great many needed ladies’ dressing rooms being, of course, 
I jobs of repairing about a house just separate from the men’s. None but 
j as well as a man, and it will be easier iadies are admitted during the morn- 
І for **er. do ЇЇ*®0* tha,n 4e *01î ing hours when they are practising,
her to induce the average husband and but the number of ladles who have 
father to attend to them. taken up this sport is growing rapidly

It requires a great deal of tune for day to day. They retain their
a ,?a4e UP a presence of mind and coolness to a

. job about the house. He hates it, and surpriamg degree, even going so far as
The vice of ether drinking has in- he puts off the evil day as far as pos- to mnke a few modest bets of pounds 

' vaded Austria and Germany. In east- 8l~le\, ^ score of reasons 0£ candy dr boxes of gloves on who
є™ Prussia the director „I the ttay rle^th‘e ^
lum for the alie An ted recent 1> called almost out of you, should not be fixed 
the attention of the Government to to-day. It will be so much more con- 
the fact that in his district ether venient at some future time. And, 
drinking was fast supplanting the use in his way, he is honest. He fondly 
of alcohol. In the city of Memel alone believes that
situated in the extreme northeastern which is coming, he shall have more 
Part of Germany, the sale of ether courage and feel more like tackling 
destined as a drink for the past year the disagreeable job than he does to- 
is officially stated to have amounted day. 
to 8,580 quarts, to which must he added 
a large quantity that, through sumg- 
gling, escaped official counting. In 
the district of Heyderkrug, a still 
considerable quantity is annually sold 
as a stimulant. The ether is sold by 
liquor dispensers and retailers over the 
counter to the consumers in drinks av
eraging from four to five grammes, 
this dose producing more exhilaration, 
as well as more immediate stimulation, 
than would ordinarily be produced 
by four times the same quantity of or
dinary alcohol.

PatentThe Headquarters for Drug»,
Medicines and Toilet article» ts at

the
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE

We have on and now, a» usual, a

Large & Fresh Suppl)Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Filings-

Farmln
of the different Mulsion», Liniment», 
Cough Syrup»,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cures.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF

Toole,
Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. 

Guards, 35c. eaclij Rivets, Oilers.
My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too 

ne nierons to mention.
All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on 

me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by 
calling.

.11

Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs, 
Tooth Powders end Pastes, Perfumes 

and Soaps.
fey Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in 

town, and as we have a very large assort- 
t of Sofps, we will offer them at spec

ial prices.
We also call your sttent ion to our Cigars, 

Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORK.

He
SLOPING SHOULDERS.

Since eloping shoulders are once 
more the accepted standard of beauty 
there ie a revival of fichus and scarfs 
Fichue of batiste, muslin, net, and 
some of flowered mualln are much 
worn. The scarfs are mostly white, 
and there ie a return to the silk and 
embroidered 
grandmothere. All the victorines and 
shoulder ce pee of fur show the 1880 
style of drooping shoulders, the fur» 
following the prevailing modes in 
cloth and wraps, which have the ef
fect of falling off the shoulder». This 
la rather a smart departure when seen 
on young and slender figures, but up
on a figure inclined to embonpoint it 
ie quite impossible.

A VOICE IN THE DARK.
"Mamma, please gimme a drink of 

water ; I’m so thirsty."
"No ; you're not thirsty. Turn over 

and go to sleep."
A pause.
"Mamma, won't you please give me 

a drink? I’m su thirsty.”
"If you don’t turn over and go to 

sleep, I'll get up and whip you I"
Another pause,
"Mamma, won’t you please gimme a 

drink when you get up to whip mil”

J. R. GOGGIN. men

50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

ETHER DRINKING SPREADS.
E, L. STREET - Proprietor,WE DO

Job Printing
gauze acarfs of our

MACKENZIE’SThe best of the fencers are always 
surrounded by a ring of admiring 
spectators, watching their lithe and 
graceful movements, or trying to 
learn some of their tricks of fence. 
The rage for fencing, which has start
ed among the higher circles of the 
Prussian capital, is already spreading 
among the middle class, and there ie 
promise that many similar clubs will 
be started there, some of them ex
clusively by and for women, so that 
they need not oondine their hours of 
exercise to those when the men do not 
care to use the hall.

% Trade Marks
Designs

1 CorvwiOHTS 4c-

ШЩЩШШ
SckiUilkBrnerka*.

A hsndeoenelr llhietrat#d weekly- largest etr-
yÏÏ?uSa0rf SntSriÎL 'Wb/ аПпе£5ш1ег£

NUNN New York"srsach Office!» 7 SL. Washington. D.C.

Quinine Wi re 
- and Iron

Utter Note Heads, Bill Heads
Envelopes, Tags, hand Bills.

at some other time

Printing s,wJlilÊ.„— About a house, or a “place,” more 
properly, there is always some little 
job to be done. AU such jobs are 
"little,” though oftentimes they evoke 
ill-temper.

If a woman has the proper tools, she 
can hammer down the tacks in the ! 
carpet which have started out and al
lowed that carpet to trip up every
body who attempts to cross the dan- 
generous spot, and she can drive 
in the fastening of that loose 
blind, and so secure the sleep of 
the household on windy nights, and

THl BEST TOHIC ARD

—BLOOD MAKER- 
BOo Bottles
We dearentee It el

Meniie’i Medloal Hal

we МИВТ-
on wooo, usia, СвТТОИ, oe
РАМП WITH SQUSL FACILITY

s AGREED.
Mr. Pepper—H’m I I've forgotten a* 

much aa you ever knew.
Mra. P.—I know it, John. You al- 

waya were the moat forgetful man I 
ever law.

amlfflffl ILLNESS.
Ned, yon look seedy.

book aeeoont

H wHH that orЩ :> At

Mkialchl Мию Job Міііц Met>as&4.

ьШЯ CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK CHATHAM, N. B.
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